[Coraxan and atenolol: similarities and differences in correction of clinical and functional indices in therapy of patients with coronary heart disease].
The aim of the study was to estimate clinical and functional indices under stable course of coronary heart disease (CHD) against the background of therapy with coraxan and atenolol. 95 patients (70 males and 29 females, average age 52.3 +/- 4.5 years) were observed. Addition of coraxan and atenolol to the standard therapy in patients with CHD made possible to improve patients" quality of life; tolerance to physical exercises was increased, and myocardial ischemia daily duration (MIDD) and number of ischemia episodes were decreased. Under the course coraxan therapy it was detected growth of ejection fraction and improvement of heart diastolic function. MIDD decrease accompanied improvement of indices, characterizing heart electrical instability.